Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In most Western countries, absolute numbers of brain dead patients are declining \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Approximately 80--90% of these patients suffer from aneurysmal subarachnoid haemorrhage (SAH), traumatic brain injury (TBI) or intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH) \[[@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR7]\]. Progress in the prevention and treatment of these three conditions has led to a steady decline in the pool of potential heart-beating organ donors over the past few decades \[[@CR8]--[@CR14]\].

Organ donation rates in countries are often expressed as the donor rate per million population. This comparison tool is not an appropriate measure because several factors may influence the total number of potential organ donors (PODs). For instance, the number of intensive care beds, neurosurgical facilities, road traffic accidents and cerebral haemorrhages differ per country and are not considered in this comparison tool \[[@CR1]\]. Another comparison tool that is often used and is not affected by the above-mentioned factors is the donor conversion rate (DCR). The DCR is defined as the actual number of organ donors divided by the number of patients who are regarded as PODs. Organ procurement organisations in the USA aim to achieve a DCR of at least 75% \[[@CR15]\], but the actual DCRs in the USA, UK and Germany are estimated to be in the range of 42--68% \[[@CR1], [@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. However, using a DCR has practical limitations. The DCR is calculated with different assessment tools to identify a POD. Using different assessment tools results in different DCRs, which make comparison difficult.

One of the difficulties associated with the quantification of the number of PODs is the different definitions of a POD \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. To compare groups of PODs between different hospitals or countries, a uniform definition of a POD is needed. This may be hampered by international differences concerning inclusion or exclusion of PODs based on age or medical contraindications to organ donation. With a uniform definition, the causes of non-procurement can be assessed, and ways of improving DCRs can be developed. Recently, we formed an international expert consensus panel and proposed a definition of a POD by defining imminent brain death \[[@CR21]\].

In the present study we investigate the pool of potential heart-beating organ donors in a cohort of patients, who died from SAH, TBI or ICH in the intensive care unit (ICU), using three different assessment tools for PODs. Our aims were to determine if these tools could be used for an accurate estimation of a potential donor pool and to ascertain how they compare to each other with regard to the DCRs, by using a cohort of PODs.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

We conducted a retrospective chart review of patients who were admitted to a 32-bed medical/surgical ICU in a university hospital between 1 January 2006 and 31 December 2008, and died from SAH, TBI or ICH. Lists of these patients were obtained from three independent sources: the patient-data management system of the ICU (Critical Care Manager 8.1; Picis, Inc. Wakefield, MA, USA), the central hospital patient registry and the medical chart review database of the Dutch Transplant Foundation. These three lists were then crosschecked. Patient age, sex, dates of admission and death, definitive diagnosis based on computed tomography, cerebral angiography, clinical examination and outcome on ICU discharge were extracted from the medical records. From the patients who died in the ICU from SAH, TBI or ICH, we extracted the last known absent brain stem reflexes and the reason for non-procurement, if applicable. After identifying this cohort of patients, we applied the following three different assessment tools, which included two definitions of imminent brain death (IBD) that we recently proposed in this journal \[[@CR21]\] and a definition used in the USA:Imminent brain death \[[@CR21]\], Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) based (IBD-GCS): defined by a GCS score of 3 and at least 3 out of 6 absent brain stem reflexes \[[@CR21]\].Imminent brain death \[[@CR21]\], based on a Full Outline of UnResponsiveness (FOUR) score \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\] of E~0~M~0~B~0~R~0~ (IBD-FOUR), which represents eyelids remaining closed with pain (E~0~), no response to pain or generalised myoclonus status (M~0~), absent pupillary, corneal and cough reflex (B~0~) and absence of spontaneous ventilation or apnoea (R~0~) \[[@CR21]\].Imminent neurological death (IND) as defined by the Organ Procurement Transplantation Network (OPTN) in the USA and published on their website (see <http://optn.transplant.hrsa.gov>). The OPTN defined imminent neurological death as "a patient ... with severe neurological injury and requiring ventilator support, who upon clinical evaluation ... has an absence of at least three brain stem reflexes". Age, which is part of this definition, is excluded from our statistical analysis to prevent its influence on the comparison.

All patients in our cohort underwent regular neurological evaluations by a neurologist during their stay in the ICU because of their deteriorating neurological condition. This resulted in an accurate record of neurological examinations in the medical charts that could be used for retrospective analysis of the defined neurological assessment tools.

Statistics {#Sec3}
----------

Normally distributed continuous variables are described as means with standard deviations (SD), and skewed continuous variables are described as medians with interquartile ranges (IQR). Binary variables are described as proportions. Differences between the three subgroups were tested with analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the Tukey post hoc test for normal continuous distributed variables; the Kruskal--Wallis test was used for skewed continuous variables. All binary variables were analysed using the chi-square test.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Demographics {#Sec5}
------------

Between 1 January 2006 and 31 December 2008, 3,429 patients were admitted to the ICU, where the overall mortality was 647/3,429 (18.9%). We identified a cohort of 564/3,429 (16.4%) patients who were diagnosed with SAH, TBI or ICH, of whom 179/564 (31.7%) died. These 179 patients comprised 27.6% of the overall ICU mortality. The medical charts of two patients, who died as a result of SAH, could not be retrieved and were therefore excluded from the analysis.

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographics of the non-survivors divided into three subgroups. Between the period from 2006 to 2008, 25 patients became heart-beating organ donors, 23 of whom died from SAH, ICH or TBI; one patient became brain dead as a result of post-anoxic encephalopathy after cardiac arrest and one patient with TBI, who was transferred directly from the emergency department to the operating theatre for multi-organ donation, was excluded from the analysis. A total of 36 patients, who were admitted to the ICU with SAH, ICH or TBI, donated one or more organs; 13 of these patients were non-heart-beating (NHB) organ donors.Table 1Demographics of patients died from SAH, TBI or ICH (*n* = 179)SAHICHTBI*P* valueNo. of patients (%)73 (40.8)45 (25.1)61 (34.1)Age, year (±SD)56.7 (10.3)58.7 (14.1)49.8 (±20.5)\<0.05Female sex, no. (%)48 (65.7)19 (42.2)15 (24.6)\<0.001Length of stay, no. days (IQR)2 (1--9)2 (1--6)1 (1--6)0.318Mortality at day 2, no. (%)35 (47.9)21 (46.7)32 (52.5)0.810Year of admission, no. (%) 200632 (43.8)12 (26.6)16 (26.3) 200722 (30.1)15 (33.3)29 (47.5) 200819 (26.0)18 (40.0)16 (26.2)

Potential organ donors {#Sec6}
----------------------

After we applied the three different assessment tools, the numbers of patients who fulfilled the criteria for IBD or IND, before exclusion due to medical reasons or age, and were regarded as PODs were as follows: 76 according to the IBD-FOUR definition, 104 according to the IBD-GCS definition and 107 based on the OPTN definition of IND (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Examining the detection rates of the different assessment tools before exclusion for medical reasons or age revealed incremental increases in the percentages of detection of PODs as a result of the broadening of the selection criteria (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The highest detection of PODs was noted in the SAH admission group.Fig. 1Flowchart of the assessment tools. *IBD-FOUR* imminent brain death based on FOUR criteria, *IBD-GCS* imminent brain death based on GCS criteria, *IND-OPTN* imminent neurological death used by the OPTN, *BSRs* brain stem reflexes, *HB-organ donor* heart-beating organ donor, *NHB-donor* non-heart-beating organ donorTable 2Detection rates of the different assessment tools per admission diagnosis before exclusion of medical reasons or age greater than 76 yearsSAHICHTBITotalIBD-FOUR (%)58.931.131.142.5IBD-GCS (%)72.653.344.258.1IND-OPTN (%)75.355.544.259.8Total population *n* = 179

IBD-FOUR {#Sec7}
--------

Of the 179 patients who died from SAH, TBI or ICH, 76 (42.5%) were eligible for organ donation after applying the IBD definition based on the FOUR score. After exclusion due to age (1 patient) and medical reasons, such as malignancy, sepsis or viral infections (12 patients), 63 patients (35.1%) were identified as PODs. Of this cohort, 26 patients donated one or more organs: 23 were heart-beating organ donors and 3 were non-heart-beating organ donors. The majority of the patients (56.6%) who were identified as PODs by this definition were admitted to the ICU after an SAH, followed by 25.0% after TBI and 18.4% after ICH.

IBD-GCS {#Sec8}
-------

Of the 179 patients who died from SAH, TBI or ICH, 104 (58.1%) were eligible for organ donation, after applying the IBD-GCS definition. After exclusion due to age (3 patients) and medical reasons, such as malignancy, sepsis or viral infections (16 patients), 85 patients (47.5%) were identified as PODs. Of this cohort, 29 patients donated one or more organs; 23 were heart-beating organ donors and 6 were non-heart-beating organ donors. The majority of the patients (51.0%) who were identified as PODs by this definition were admitted to the ICU after an SAH, followed by 26.0% after TBI and 23.1% after ICH.

IND-OPTN {#Sec9}
--------

Of the 179 patients who died from SAH, TBI or ICH, 107 (59.8%) were eligible for organ donation, after applying the IND-OPTN definition. After exclusion due to age (3 patients) and medical reasons, such as malignancy, sepsis or viral infections (16 patients), 88 patients were identified as PODs. Of this cohort, 29 patients donated one or more organs; 23 were heart-beating organ donors and 6 were non-heart-beating organ donors. The majority of the patients (51.4%) who were identified as PODs by this definition were admitted to the ICU after an SAH, followed by 25.2% after TBI and 23.4% after ICH.

Reasons for non-procurement {#Sec10}
---------------------------

After we applied the assessment tools to define a POD, family refusal accounted for more than 50% of the non-procurements in two of the three definitions. Comparison between the three assessment tools showed a family refusal rate of approximately 75% in the ICH group and approximately 40--50% in the SAH and TBI groups. Other reasons for non-procurement included malignancy, sepsis, age, prior patient refusal, no representative who could give consent to organ donation and, in two cases, failure of the treating physicians to recognise a POD.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

In this retrospective study, we used three different assessment tools for PODs to calculate the DCR and to analyse the reasons for non-procurement. Resulting from restrictions that are incorporated into the IBD-FOUR definitions, three NHB donors were not identified as potential heart-beating organ donors. These patients sustained serious neurological damage but retained one or more brainstem reflexes (one patient was ventilated on pressure support settings and two patients had positive cornea reflexes) and were excluded by the application of the IBD-FOUR definition. The IBD-FOUR definition showed the highest DCR of 36.5%, which is still low when compared to other published DCRs \[[@CR1], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. As stated before, comparison is difficult with different definitions of a POD. An additional seven potential NHB donors were not identified in our cohort by using the three assessment tools, reflecting the high sensitivity of these tools for potential heart-beating organ donors.

Regardless of the definitions of a POD, we identified a considerably substantial group of patients with a high risk of becoming brain dead. However, most of the patients, who we considered to be PODs, did not proceed to fulfil official brain death criteria. Before the formal brain death determination, relatives were often informed about the poor prognosis and the possibility of organ or tissue donation. If relatives of a patient declined organ donation, mechanical ventilation was withdrawn and the patient subsequently died after cardiopulmonary arrest. Some patients, when treatment was withdrawn, had some remaining positive brain stem reflexes and, hypothetically, were not identified by using one of the assessment tools. It is possible that some of these patients would have deteriorated into a state of imminent brain death after continuation of treatment, probably resulting in an underestimation of the full potential of PODs.

A POD, as defined in this study, is considered a risk estimate of a possible outcome for a patient. This risk estimate has to be realistic to provide health-care professionals with accurate data. For instance, if every patient admitted to an ICU was considered a POD, a DCR will never achieve a goal of 75% or higher. The OPTN definition is illustrative of this because it is the only definition that does not include any formal and validated neurological assessment tool for the level of consciousness. This results in the largest group of patients who could be regarded as PODs before exclusion due to medical reasons and age; this did not increase the identification of PODs who actually proceeded to organ donation. The result of this definition is a low DCR. The use of a less specific definition of a POD, such as the OPTN, results in a low DCR and a high estimate of the reasons for non-procurement if we examine heart-beating organ donation. The high estimate of reasons for non-procurement is the result of the inclusion of a large group of patients who are ineligible for heart-beating organ donation. Regardless of the definitions used, the patients who died from SAH were most likely to become heart-beating organ donors. After reviewing our data, we conclude that using the definition of imminent brain death, based on the FOUR score \[[@CR23]\], offers the most accurate estimation of a pool of PODs, due to a more detailed neurological assessment of critically ill neurological patients in the ICU. One should keep in mind that although a high DCR correlates with a higher specificity of the assessment tools used in our study, it does not necessarily translate into an increased rate of organ procurement. Therefore, a prospective validation of the different assessment tools is necessary.

Our study has some limitations. First, it is a single-centre study, and data were obtained by retrospective medical chart review. As is the case for all observational studies, some cases may have been missed in a non-random manner. Second, the neurologists who assessed the patients did not record the data regarding the GCS score and the last known absent brain stem reflexes at a predefined moment, resulting in data recorded at different stages during treatment. This is a troublesome limitation of the retrospective nature of this study. Third, to illustrate the use of the different assessment tools, we selected patients based on their diagnosis and outcome. We used this cohort to apply three different definitions to analyse our ICU population to determine the donor potential and the reasons for non-procurement in a transparent way.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

Brain dead patients are a scarce but important source of organs. This report shows that the assessment tools used are easy to apply and easy to report in a comprehensive way. The definition of imminent brain death based on the FOUR score appears to be the more neurologically practical tool for identifying patients with a realistic chance of becoming brain dead. A prospective study is necessary to validate these assessment tools.
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